Psychiatry, like medicine itself, has grown out of the philosophical systems which were all that man had before the scientific renaissance of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries: but the process of weaning from philosophy, the adoption of methods of scientific reasoning and of clinical observation, came later for psychiatry than for the rest of medicine. The first attempt to make quantitative measurement of psychological phenomena must be attributed to the German, G T Fechner who, stimulated by observations made by the anatomist, Weber, provided in the middle of the last century the Weber-Fechner lawthe first law of experimental psychology. It relates to what we now call the 'threshold of sensation' and states that 'intensity of sensation increases as the logarithm of its stimulus'. Fechner was a physicist and set up the first psychophysics laboratory in Leipzig in about 1860. He was a psychophysical dualist but his concepts of interactionism are no longer of any importance to us. What is important is that his work provided a scientific justification for the mechanistic view of mind which had developed in France and England in the previous two centuries. John Locke in England was the philosopher who gave the first complete empirical approach to the problem of mind in 1690. He wrote:
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'Let us then suppose the mind to be as we say, white paper, void of all characters, without any ideas; how comes it to be furnished ? Whence comes it by the vast store, which the busy and boundless fancy of man has painted on it with an almost endless variety? Whence has it all the materials of reason and knowledge? -To this I answer in one word, from experience: in that all our knowledge is founded, and from that it ultimately derives itself' (quoted by Russell 1946). This idea that we are what we are, that we think what we think, and know what we know, because of what we have experienced, was revolutionary and antireligious. Helvetius (1715-71) had the honour, wrote Bertrand Russell, of having one of his books condemned by the Sorbonne and burnt by the hangman. He accepted Locke's doctrine that the mind is a 'tabula rasa' -'that differences between individuals are entirely due to differences in education; that in every individual, his talents and his virtues are the effect of his instruction' (Russell 1946) . ' We know (he wrote) that it is to the sense organs we owe our ideas, and consequently our mind.' Physical sensibility, he believed, is the sole cause of our actions, our thoughts, our passions and our sociability. A perfect education is then all that is needed to make men perfect.
It is beyond the scope of this short historical introduction and also beyond my capacity to trace the influence of this ideological system through the century and a half since the French Revolution. Suffice it to say that it is reflected in the early study of psychophysics, the study of the sensorimotor systems and in reaction-time experiments and later in the great experimental work of Pavlov on conditioned reflexes. Applied to sociology it achieves its extreme expression in the ideology of the communist state which believes the perfect society, when achieved, will free its citizens from neurosis, crime and antisocial behaviour. The truths which are to be found in these ideas are soon hidden by their general inadequacy when by them alone an attempt is made to explain the whole of human behaviour.
Psychologists who attempted to apply the principle of stimulus-response theory to human problems were greatly encouraged by Sherringtonian physiology and by the work of Pavlov but soon became aware that measurementsof stimulus and measurements of response were not enough. The state of the organism, in a complex manner, determines not only the characters ofthe response but also to which stimulus from among many there will be a response. This introduced within the present century the concept of the 'intervening variable,' an unobservable but not necessarily an unmeasureable factor; for experimental psychology such terms as habit, attitude, memory, motivation and personality are typical intervening variables. What is their origin? To what extent are these factors determined by the biological heritage, by the genetic code and to what extent are they learned phenomena, peculiar to the individual or shared by a class of individuals, identifiable by some qualitative character or quantitative measurement? These are questions of great importance to psychiatry and they have been examined from so many points of view, by so many different techniques, that it is impossible to do more than sketch out the origins of some of them.
Francis Galton (1822 Galton ( -1911 , a cousin of Charles Darwin's, was greatly influenced by the theory of evolution and like Darwin believed in the phylogenetic origin of mind. He applied new statistical methods to biological phenomena and invented the mathematical tool of the correlation coefficient. His 'Inquiries into Human Faculty,' published 1883, laid the foundations for the entire field of research into human individual differences. At this time simple measurements of human attributes and laboratory studies of sensorimotor functions had shown marked variations from one person to another; before Galton these variations were regarded as being due to errors of technique and were eliminated by the method of averaging. More than anyone Galton realized that the variation itself was important and he attempted to show that such variation could be related to an individual's ability or mental characteristics. Slater (1960) wrote of this:
'When one is concerned with human attributes, the change of attitude involved in considering people as showing a characteristic to a greater or lesser degree, instead ofmerely having or not having it, is revolutionary. Even where the characteristic with which one is concerned is beyond the reach of measurement the change from the one way to the other of thinking about one's observations has the most far reaching consequences'.
Slater believes that 'neurosis' can be considered in this way and wrote in the same paper:
'It used to be universal and it is still common for medical men to think of people as being either "neurotic" or "not neurotic"'. When one thinks in terms of more or less, "neurosis" loses its unfortunate pathological implications and comes to be seen as a mode ofnormal variation.' Eysenck, by the application of psychological measurement derived from questionnaire tests, had provided by 1947 a measurement of a trait, 'neuroticism,' which showed normal variation.
Galton started by trying to measure tactile, visual and auditory discriminations between stimuli of different intensity and hoped to relate his findings to differences in mental efficiency. He also studied the human face and by the method of superimposition of underexposed photographs tried to show common characteristics in the facies of tuberculous patients and of violent criminals, and hoped he could distinguish the facial characteristics of children who ate meat from those who did not, of children who were bright from those who were dull. He set up the first anthropometric laboratory, now the Galton Laboratory at University College, London and, with the American, J M Cattell, published in 1890 the first set of mental tests for studying psychological differences. He was the first also to experiment with the questionnaire technique.
From Galton's work, psychology developed in several directions. His anthropometric studies led later, first in psychiatry to Kretschmer's studies in Germany (1926) relating physique, temperament and psychiatric syndromes at the observational level and finally to the measurement of the socalled 'somatotype' by Sheldon in America about twenty-five years ago. Sheldon's concepts are essentially biological, it being hypothesized that the bodily constitution and hence physique and its differences are based on the varying development within the individual of structures derived from the three germinal layers of the embryo. From this he has derived the three varying components of endomorphy, mesomorphy and ectomorphy and, from measurements, can derive a formula which describes the individual's physique. Associating these body differences with three temperamental dimensionsviscerotonia (relaxed sociability), somatotonia (vigorous assertiveness) and cerebrotonia (inhibited restraint) -provided correlation coefficients ofthe order of 0X8 between variation in physique and psychological measurements, but the application of these studies to clinical psychiatric problems, although pursued vigorously, has proved disappointing. Simple measures such as the so-called 'androgyny score', which relates the bi-acromial width to the bi-iliac crescent width, have proved as valuable as any for research purposes.
From Galton & Cattell's work also 'came the first measurements of intellectual differences and ultimately the concept of intelligence as a biologically given, normally distributed variable. In Section ofMeasurement in Medicine France, Binet & Simon in 1905 first gave intelligence tests to schoolchildren and derived the concept of mental age which could be measured.
The concept of the IQ soon followed. Soon it became evident that in addition to a general factor of intelligence, there are series of special aptitudes which require different techniques for their evaluation. Early tests were both physiological (i.e. sensory discrimination and motor performance) and psychological (i.e. paper and pencil and verbal tests). Later, there was a tendency to abandon the physiological tests for intelligence because of their low degree of validity.
The attempt to measure the more subtle differences of temperament and personality was started both in this country and in America by those who had been the students and collaborators of Galton and Cattell. William McDougall (1871 McDougall ( -1938 at the beginning of this century attempted to establish British psychology on an experimental and physiological basis: like William James (1842-1910) before him, he emphasized the role of emotion in temperamental differences and developed a theory of human behaviour based on the assumption of inherited instincts with their accompanying emotions. Laboratory techniques for recording changes in blood pressure, pulse rate, limb volume, skin temperature and electrical skin resistance (the 'psychogalvanic reflex') were developed and these continue to be among the most commonly used clinical measurements of emotional arousal. While there is a vast literature describing such measurements and the attempt to relate them to psychological functions, the early hopes that by this means biological differences between different temperaments would be detected have not been fulfilled. In recent years these physiological measures have been used to describe the individual's somatic reactivity to physical, psychological and social stress and in this context, while the instrumentation and techniques are difficult, it is clear that for research purposes they have their value in the field of psychosomatic medicine, if not in psychiatry generally.
One further achievement must be ascribed to Francis Galton, whose genius seems to have provided the seeds for most of the later attempts at clinical measurement of mental functions. In his book, 'Inquiries into Human Faculty', in a chapter headed 'Psychometric experiments,' he made a statistical analysis of the association of ideas, the tendency for one idea to call up another, and used himself as the experimentalsubject. Occasionally he found that one idea recalled another that had been out of his conscious awareness for many years, some since childhood. He wrote that in these instances, which were very rare, some event recalled 'a memory which had been absolutely dormant for many years.' It is very improbable that Freud ever knew of Galton's work. Galton proved to his own satisfaction statistically that the 'dormant' memories which recurred with greatest consistency in repeated tests were the ones that had occurred earliest in his life. Therefore he wrote: 'Hence we may see the greatest fixity of the earlier associations, and might measurably determine the decrease of fixity as the date of their first formation becomes less remote.' In these recollected memories Galton noted sentiments strongly tinged with emotion. He had used lists of words as stimuli. Later investigators, particularly Jung (1918) , also used stimulus words to detect 'unconscious complexes' and applied measurements in the form ofduration of delay ofresponse, or autonomic arousal as shown by the psychogalvanometer. Later still investigators used pictures (the thematic apperception test of Murray) or ink-blots, first introduced by Binet but extensively developed by Rorschach. These are now known as 'projection tests' and this field of study has been greatly influenced by psychoanalytical theory. As the field became more complex the attempts at measurement of the responses and at statistical validation became more difficult and less sure.
The discovery by Hans Berger, a German psychiatrist, in 1925 ofthe human electroencephalogram held out the promise that by the study of the electrical activity of the brain itself, some aspects of the 'intervening variables' might be identified and measured. Electroencephalography has been exploited to this end all over the world. Once again, however, there has been disappointment. The basic semi-constant characters of the EEG relate very poorly to dimensions of personality, to physique or to intelligence, rather better to levels of conscious awareness, to attention and to general psychological and physiological arousal. Nevertheless the changes of frequency with age of Berger's alpha rhythm clearly relate to some aspects of cerebral and psychological development. Hitherto the marked variability of these changes in different children, which would have interested Galton, have not been investigated. Applied to the clinical field the technique does not enable the clinician to distinguish between the different diagnostic categories of functional psychosis or neurosis; its value is clear, however, in those psychiatric disorders which are dependent upon intoxication, abnormal metabolism and cerebral or arterial degeneration. Measurement of EEG functions has come slowly and with difficulty; the pioneering work of Grey Walter and Dawson deserves mention. Automatic analysis of EEG potentials has already shown that the technique provides a sensitive measurement of pharmacological action and it may be that by refined techniques changes accompanying clinical changes in mental state, even in the functional illnesses such as depression and schizophrenia, will be revealed. The study of the EEG changes accompanying sleep, enabled Dement & Kleitman in Chicago (1957) to identify the occasions of dreaming which could then be counted. Total dream-time is now a measurement which can be exploited for psychiatric research.
Perhaps the most important phenomenon of the EEG for psychological and psychiatric research is its participation in the body's arousal to meaningful stimuli. This has been extensively studied in Russia where it is known as the 'orienting reflex' and also in the USA. In this response there is varying participation of the autonomic, vascular and muscular systems. These phenomena can be studied and the responses measured in man and animals under conditions of habituation, that is, when the responses gradually decline and disappear, as well as under the conditions in which new responses to novel stimuli are acquiredthat is to say, we are near to the measurement of physiological processes which accompany learning.
The need has remained to develop measurement of the intervening variable between the external stimulus and the eventual response. Experimental psychology has already provided some techniques in this field for measuring different dimensions of personality. The work of H J Eysenck and his school at the Institute of Psychiatry, in providing measures of extraversion-introversion and neuroticism is well-known and this work is in the historical tradition of Cattell and Galton. It has a basis in biological theory and every endeavour is being made to relate these dimensions of personality to inherent qualities of the CNS in terms of Pavlovian inhibition and excitation. Whilephysiological measurements are now being applied here, the work at the start rested heavily upon the questionnaire method. These measurements have not yet reached the stage at which they have general applicability in the clinical field. Finally, if by clinical measurement we mean our capacity to describe in quantitative terms any of the phenomena which the clinical method reveals, then clinical measurement can be said to have already established itself within the field of epidemiology and social psychiatry. Measurement applied to mass social phenomena, to social class, to large groups of individuals having one thing in common, such as a clinical diagnosis, has already extended our knowledge. (1890), that the perception of bodily changes is the basis of emotion, cannot be wholly accepted, the close links between psychology and other aspects of physiology are shown by everyday subjective or objective observations and by investigations of concurrent physical and mental events. For example, a recent study clearly demonstrated that a situation of recognized psychological stress could indeed produce a sustained rise in heart rate (Ira et al. 1963) . The subjects were hospital physicians presenting a case at the mid-day staff conference. They described themselves as feeling 'tense, nervous, anxious to do a good job, afraid something would go wrong,' and they were aware of having a dry mouth and tautness of the voice or the limbs. They were not aware of any change in heart rate, which was recorded throughout their hour of trial by radiotelemetry of the electrocardiogram. Prior to their presentation their mean heart rate was 100 per minute. During their presentation it rose to a mean of 11 5 with a mean peak of 138 -usually highest when they began to speak and when the chosen patient came in. The rate fell to 85 when it was all over.
Such findings encourage the view that objective physiological methods may provide more useful scientific measures in psychiatry than assessments of such elusive mental phenomena as emotionsbut there are difficulties. At the end of an extensive review Altschule (1953) said: 'Observations made by physiologists and psychologists on bodily changes in emotion show that there is no rigid parallel between the occurrence and degree of physiologic change and the occurrence and degree of emotion that the subject shows or says he feels. On the other hand, some physicians (including psychiatrists) who have made similar studies have commonly reported closeeven exact -correlations between the two. No progress in the field can be expected until this difficulty is resolved.'
